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_ Conflict over SAGA
food prices continues

Inside

Student rent
increases
proposed

^

A confrontation over food prices between
Student Government. Representative- Dave
Miller and SAQA Director S.E. Nunamaker
highlighted Wednesday night's Food Service committee meeting.
Miller reported to the committee that
prices on, other brands of soft drinks
purchased? by Burger Chef Inc."; wftre
cheaper in comparison to Pepsi Cola,
presently served at Wright State outlets.
Nunamaker agreed that $ere was a
price difference but countered by. saying,
"Unlike other soft drink dealers, Pepsi
does not'charge for the equipment, and
they are there when there is a problem."
Miller argued the price of Diet Pepsi was
far cheaper than regular Pepsi (according
to Burger Ring figures, five gallons of Diet
Pepsi costs $11.80 as compared to S20.10
for Coke, Pepsi's nearest rival).
Nunamaker defended by saying that
, these lower costs were figured in SAGA's
pricing.
_ *7"*
In a lighter moment Nunamkgr contend1 S.E. Nonamaker and DonnnRobfetaa
ed a small amount-of the price increase can
be blamedon- "sippers, those people who
stand in\the self serve line sipping their
The move was brought on by an earlier
pop thenl refilling before they get to the
survey made by the student government
. register.
In a later interview Miller provided which. showed that 682 of the students
statistics showing that the wholesale cost disapproved of the service.
The survey was thrown out because,
for a 16' oz: soft ^rink Is 9 cents. • '
according to Dave Miller, "The survey was
THE COiyWrrrEE-also made a motion not a scientifically chosen random sample,
. to look at a nevfc questionnaire, created by and'there were only 110 respondents."
• Dr. John Choido:of the Food Services
Earlier. Miller talked about prices HaA
subcommittee, to' get student and faculty the student boycott.
input on SAGA's service;
. ,
"This is our last stand, students will be
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involved, and we will have sign carriers,
and some local news coverage.
Wefeelthe price and quality, along with
the atmosphere of the Bicycle Shop and
other outlets is out of line."
Nunamaker responded to questions on
the boycott by saying that it was a "no win
situation," and that the present pricing
policy was "valid" comparing it to price
hikes in other retail outlets and "even the
auto industry."

SA GA boycott plans are finalized

fine*.

Slate schools
still
segregated
. WASHINGTON IIPI i The Department of Education, Thursday, added
Texaa, Kentucky, aad Mlaoonri tejte
llat of atetes wjbooe pabttc caBeges
•till have vestigea of racial segregation- Bat, It noted Texas baa drafted
a novel plan te raoolve the stautfea.
If the state* do mrt Mat federal
•tandarda, they riak losing miSless
of doHara hi M a n l collage aid. Bat
since BO slate baa aver baaa'aa
penalised, that step la twldirail
onllkely.

By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer

r

By DALE GOIflDSCHMIDT
mcnt is sponsoring peacefui d<rrionstra- with the Food Co-op. will have a bakesale
ite Writer
Goa*t|Lan .4
tions. The demonstrations wi!! be near the next Tuesday during the boycott. Bakesale
lie boycott' agynn SAGA sponsored by SAGA locations, during next Tuesday's proceeds will be given to charity.
Student Government has contacted the
StudVoLfijiernment is set for Tuesday. , boycott. •
January-20.
"Our purpose is to make a statement," local television stations abouf the boycott
"TTje non responsiveness of SAGA .to Bill Goess, Student Government member, and plans to contact the newspapers.
Quality Vending operates the vending
>t«jdent needs.; especially in thearea of said. "We plan to stage a-peaceful and
' price increases, " is the reason given by orderly demonstration'. -We will not ' machines and-is not a target of next
Student Government for the boycott.
physicallly bar anyone from entering. Tuesday's boycott. Quality Vending also
has a micro wave oven located in the tunnel
TTwi boyrott is aimed at all SAGA food SAGA locations."
locations including (he University Center
Student Government members will be between the Library and Creative Arts
cafeteria and, the Rathskeller. . Other passing out a fact sheet during the boycott. buildings. A vending machine near by
contains food items which can, be warmed
student frequented SAGA food locations
STUDENT GOVERNMENT is encourag- in the oven.
are the Bicycle Shop in MiBeft. the ADyn
The new Cassano's located in the
Hall student lounge snackbar;
g ing students to either brown-bag or use
The faculty dining room and faculty an alternative food source during next building near the .Wright State water
tower, and the University Center Candy
Tuesday's boycott.
. lounge are also serviced by SAGA.
A s p a r t j f t h e . boycott,-Student Goran-" Student Government, in conjunction Store are not a boycott target.
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would mean about S49 for a four
person epartment per quarter,
and about SS8 for a,two person
There is high probability that
apartment per quarter.
. dorm and apartment rents will
increase next year, said Vice THIS WOULD be the first rent
President of Student Affairs increase in two years, said Roger
Elenore Koch.
Holmes, assistant director of
t h e increase could be in the Student Development.
area of 13 percent, the present
xh e increase in rent would be
ritfiof inflation, speculated Koch. to balance next year's Housing
Koch would not know anything budget.
>
certain until next year's budget
"Each year all. budgets are
for Oniversity housing is com- designed early, starting in the
pleted.
winter," said Koch. "Housing is
If the increase is around 13 s t a r t i n g to devise their budget,
percent, .then Hamilton Hail
"The difference between
residences will pay approximate^ Housing and other budgets is,
$44 more per quarter for a two housing has an income," Koch
person room, and approximately said. The housing income is "only
$41 more for a three person room -what the students pay.",
per quarter.
•„ ^
Income needs to equal the cosi
In the apartments, the increase «f utilities,- maintenance, replace
Br MATT KENNEDY
Aula t u t New* Editor

ment, equipment, overhead,
requests ta various parts of the
snow Removal, and other hems, ' University for the information.
said Koch.
Dixon is hoping to have the
BECAUSE THE the Board of information by Feb. 1 but this will
depend
on the rest of the
Regents'and the State of Ohio has.
mandated housing does not come University.
-Additional income figured into
out of general funds, Hamilton
Hall has a mortgage .which must the budget comes from suftmer
conferences
renting University
be paid by studfcnt income.
"As much as possible we have housing.
Holmes, in charge of getting
the budget of the apartments and
the dorm balanced to cover this," conferences, said it is too early to

know how much will be coming itrfftrtn Conferences.
Presently there are six conferences confirmed for next summer, four to five tentative, and
another four to five inquiring,
Holmes said.
Koch is hoping "more students
will stay on campus during the
summer. That would help the
total situation."

Koch said.
"As - much as possible the
Mising should be .paid for by the
pie who are receiving it,"'
said Koch. .
Information-, for the budget is
being collected by Elizabeth
Dixon, director of auxiliary services.
DIXON SAID she has made

New workshops planned
bers who may be involved in tion and wjill be taught methods of
separation or divorce by better .self control for better and more
. enabling them to sever ttreir productive use Of time.
"Changes." a series of life relationships, and gain autonomy
Coping with loneliness will be
skills development courses will be and social reintegration.
discussed through group experThe Human Sexuality seminar iences in a workshop trying to
presented free to _Wright • State
is designed to hfclp the group show that each individual can be
-students this quarter.
• Topics ranging from Human members develop an awareness lonely.
THE GROUPS wilLmeet-tyo
Sexuality to Coping with Loneli- of sexual attitudes, and behavior
. hours a week for six consecutive
ness will be discussed under the in our culture.
By presenting factual informa- weeks,, and they will start in the
. direction of Wright State's Countion' on- normal sexual function' last week of January. I
•' seling Service staff.
In order to participate in a
Barbara Hollander, coordinator ing, the seminar will try .to help
,^>f the "Changes" program, said - the participants, confront ' and workshop one must be a student
examine-jsexual
issues
'honestly
and
register to reserve a place. •
the intent of the program is
J
©
basically to help students con- and develop positive affirmation The program may prevent mental
health problems, but is not
front stressful situations in a type of sexuality.
necessarily intended for thoser
of group therapy session and to
T0E MALE role , in American with severe mental problems,
teach the skills, emotional and
culture will be examined in the said Hollander.
academic, needed to git along.
The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Klasell
The workshops will.meet in the
An' Assertion ' Training work- Male - Co)icktu$ness Raising and
',
Counseling Services office Ideated
shop is planned thit-will identify Study group.
On the wall In the registrar, office behind the desk of Jane Branen
This class will clarify individual in 133 Student Services. If la a wreath decorated with symbols of all- the holiday• oar 52
assertive, non-assertive.and aggressive behavioral personalities of values in regard to the male rolev interested, dates, times, and American hostages have missed since they were taken captive. The
and will explore and expand! additional information can be' wreath has been op on the wall for over a year and Branen said she
the group members.
definitions and-itfterpretation of obtained by stopping by the office" hopes she wlll.be taking It down soon.
. . or calling 873-3207.
THIS WORKSHOP will alto masculinity?'
help^individuals recognize their . "A Self Enhancement group will
. personal rights.. and meet to provide information and
will
wide variety - of' experiences that will help-peopletechniques enable each .group build- their feelings of sel^woqh
.^ ;
member to assertive in specific . and self esteem. .
situations
which they may be • The class is intended to in- .
crease
the
participants'underfiilty..
hav
standing and appreefajijh of •
WASHINGTON UPI « Secre- against him. Paul Tsongas, DIn the Relationship Dissolving, themselves "and others. andNvill . tary of Sta'te-designate. Alexand- Mass., said Haig's "enormous New Jersey construction firm
•with the Teamsters union and an
•workshop which will also be teach; a variety'of techniques to
er
Haig, today became the third skills" were "not properly focus- organized crime-connected busoffered, the cl^ss will explore.the. disrupt habitual self-criticisnj.
Reagan Cabinet choice to clear a e d j w a dominant sense of moral . inessman. A committee vote had
- feelings of loneliness, self-deprepurpose."*
been scheduled for today.'
TIME Management is a work- Senate committee, but a panel
cation. guilt, ana other difficulties
which are associated with ,the shop offered to students - who vote was ppstponed indefinitely
fi/e
Labor
and
Human
Reon
Labor
Secretary^designate
THE COMMITTEE opened
• dissolution .of a personal relation,-., i need help in establishing in'divid- •'
source Committee, meanwhile, hearings today on the nomination
uai goals-afcd setting priorities for Raymond Donovan.
ship.
The - vote on Haig by the postponed a vote on. Donovan, of Terrel . Bell.- the proposed
arious rsitjianons. The particieducation secretary. Bell told
THIS COURSE will focus on pMns-WiSl obtain practice skill* Foreign Relatiohs'Committee was whose nomination triggered
providing support to group mcm- related to'avoiding- procrastina- 15-2. One senator who v^ted questions over dealings.by his senators that the president-elect
"intends to carry out" his
campaign promise to abolish the
Education Department.
NEW PAGE MANOR BARBeR $ STYLE
g
5 5 « AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
Georgetown University profes9-4 .MON. -FRI.
sor Jeane Kirkpatrick, the nomi8:30-5:00 SAT..
nee for U.N. ambassador, told her
STUDENT SPECIALSenate confirmation hearing toIndependent Put* A'Repair
MEN S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. S7.00
day she would not Undeftnine
REGULAR CUT?$3,00
t
administration 'policy "either
pubjicly or privately." but ivould
not be a "ventriloquict's dum-.
M
'
- my." either.
*»•*««« ASVnVmA'-ViV,\\\\«C'««y«ix.>'***». .'iViVxS*.'.'.
V Mv\W. ,
V
,
' By KARL HAGEN
Guardian Special Writer

WAITING FOR
\J4 HOSTAGE
^FREEDOM

ope foiy hostages

. •'
\
-f—
Haig cleared by Senate committee

Where In. The Hell
Is The Orbit In!!
Bring this ad
get"two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer

OWN A VW?

Fairbom
878-5422
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personnel, 'keeping track .of
wages, and dealing with employee problems.

By DAVID MIX
Guardian Special Writer
Do you like to work with
people?
Then the recently charteredstudent chapter of the American
Society for Personnel Administration ^SPA) may be for you.
George Fleck, Vice-President
of the student ASPA chapter at
WSU. said the purpose of the-club
is to "acquaint students ronsidering a future in personnel administration or labor relations with
these fields."
Persohnel administration.
Fleck explained, basically involves the hiring and firing of

FLECK. A senior business
major said the ASPA, "would be
beneficial for the WSU community because they can find out how
personnel directors work and find
what criteria they use to hire and
promote - (basically), what
they're thinking."
The activities of the organization include plant tours, -guest
speakers, parties, and the opportunity to meet personnel directors
from companies such as NCR,
Miami Valley Hospital, and Ho-

bart. Fleck said.
He . added that the . guest
speakers give advice on what to
do to get a'job and to "get people
familiar with the personnel
field."
THE STUDENT club, which
received its charter in November,
was first started last April. An
ASPA representative came to the
school and gave a presentation
concerning
erning the'
i organization,'

Flejpk said.

•'What
ini
")Vhat interested

the personnel field."
on a resume and can help bring
The club, composed mostly of out the management skills in a
seniors, is searching for under- .person."
classmen to join. Fleck said.
"The club will help you decide
Tlie next meeting of the ASPA
whether you want to be a
personnel manager or not." "fie will be held Feb. 4 at 3:00 in 347
Allyn Hall. If anyone would like
added.
more information they may conFleck continued. "It looks good tact George Fleck- mailbox T-24.

Program continued

me the most
about the ASPA was that 1 could
Margaret Moloney, dean of the
find out what the personnel field
is like,". FleCk said:'*'It.keeps you WSU School of Nursing has
confirmed
the National League of
up-to-date on what's going on in
Nursiijg's (NLN) continuing accreditation of the baccalaurate
and master's programs in nursing!
The accreditation will last
through the fall of 1987.

Speech tournament slated
The Fifth Annual Air City
Speech Tournament is going on
. Friday, January 76 and Saturday,
January 17. __ .
-The Air City Speech tourna-'
ment is a competitive event which
is hey to gather the best oral
speakers from several universities.
Universities from Virginia,
•West Virginia, Michigan, Ken-,
ttKty and Tennessee are expected to attend.
The tournament consists -of
twelve events, including Exterous
Speaking, Extemperous InterpreSTUDENTS: RECEIVE Vi-credit
tation of Literature, Dramatic
for participating and the six
Duo, After Dinner Speaking,
finalist recetve-trephies.
Sales Speaking, Prose InterpretaThe tournament gives- finalists
tion, Rhectorial Speaking Critism,
a chance to .travel with all .
and Dramatic Interpretation.
expenses paid. Students have a \
chance to visitit other
otherfolleges,
colleges,- and
THE TOP six speakers of each, "it looks gXxt, on job rtsuifces,
event «(ill qualify for the National" PiccjrllO sai3.

INTERESTED IN-

BEEN THINKING ABOUT
SPORTS LATELY?
to write about
sports and get paid for it?

O

O We are accepting applications for Sports
Reporter

\
DAILY GUARDIAN
i 046 University Center

ADVERTISING?
GUARD!
has fa job-- op^-nin^Tor
a short period- of time.
Hurry in and apply in person
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FULL ACCREDITATION for
the school had originally been
granted in November of 1979 for
an eight-year period.
Maloney said she was pleased
with the NLN's announcement
and hoped it would "put to rest
any rumors that our. accreditation
was ever in doubt.
"I .wasn't Ijere when the
controversy existed," Maloney
explained, "and 1 would just as
soon put it to rest.
"We need all the help and
support we can gain from the
University community."

Moloney said the NLN had
THE TOURNAMENT will beForensic Association Championships held at Western Kentucky gin at 2 pm on Friday and it will "become aware" of the controversy
in the Nursing School last
University in April.
' end at 9 pm.
Mary PiccirUo president of the
On Saturday it will begin at 8 year and requested a "progress
report" last -April. The report,
Wright State Forensic team and pm and it will end at 6 pm:
Pi Kappa Delta says that competEveryone is invited to attend she said, was due Nov. l._
A Board of Review for the NLN
ing in the tournament is a and should go to the Millett Hall
marvelous experience.
lobby for information on the day met Dec. 1-5 in New York, and
they
approved the continuing
Pict&llo said h gives one a of the tournament.
chance to express oneself and to
exercise different abilities: it also
allows a chance to meet studrnts
and professors from"' other aniversifies.
PiccirUo says "R*i a lot of hard
How would you like
work but it is very rewarding J.'

By BKENDA FINIS TEE
GmMian Spcctal Writer

• or ask for

accreditation in a letter to
Maloney in late December.

. '
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News Editor ... Kevin Thornton

^

Call 2505
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BaaloeM Manager
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IR> REAGAN I ";
Holding your own against inflation is next to impossible; beating
higher prices almost unheard of.
Yet a group of .students in WSU'S Schol of Medicine has
accomplished this enjoyable goil-- they receive their books at a
ft
. discount.
• "*
The group managed to force the bookstore into giving theni'a 102
.10 perce.nt discount on the first shipment of books they ordered, and
i7 percent on orders after that during the 1980-81 academic year.
Three items, at least, are responsible for this accomplishment.
First, medical students buy large monetary amounts of bpoks, and
generally know which books they will need'two or more quarters in
advance. The high price of their books and the structure of the med
Over the summer I was involved in an incident
school gave them the oppurtunity to use an outside dealer, if they
which makes me wonder about our legal system.
chose.
It so occurred, on April 14 that l.was driving
Second, the bookstore has a space crunch, mobility to place the
home and observed an accident on North
books on display forced the bookstore to accept a compromise it
Fairfield and New Germane Tribin. The
didn't want.
accident involved a fatality.
Third, the small size of the med school enhances interaction ' ,
After goingforthe police, we (my sister and I)
between its sfudents. The students have the ability to tjke action en
returned to the scene where we waited an hour
masse, which has a much better chance of success,than an action
before the officers came to us and «sked~~what
taken buy individual students.
happened.
These three Sterns appear together only concerning the med
With the temperature around 50 degrees and
school -however, that doesn't mean that other student groups can't -- . me without a coat, I didn't feel like a length
find success, the same way.
conversation when the officer came over to us.
What's good for the goose is good for the gander. If the-,
But there was no conversation at all, the '
bookstore tan 4>e forced to give one group of students a discount ori
officer just handed me a pad and said write
books, it can be made to extend this privilege to other student book
• everything you saw. Freezing, I scribled
cooperatives.
something down that was accurate but short,
. The only problem is finding enough student-support Student
and we went home.
'
Government is willing to obey the mandates of its constuwbts only, if
The next day, I read in the papers the police
a-mandate is granted, bhow the Uov\»rnment enough siipport tor
were Saying the accident happened exactly
book co-ops,' and they will find a way to accomplish that goM^—opposite what I told them.. I also learned the
If. however, students across the campus don't show enough
dther driver was charged with vehicular
interest, perhaps students in a department or college, may. By
hoitioside- '
banding together, these students could be given, the same
During tll?t time we were contacted by two
concessions.
'
insurance companies who showed more interest
There is truly force only in numbers. The big threat of going ta,ai^
in the-matter than the police department.
off-campus whole saler is only effective if enough audents'band
From one of the insurance people, I learned
together to makelhe^order worth the whole-salers time.
the trial was scheduled in July.
If you are interestedin saving 7 to 10 percent.of the money you
Being near, the end of June, I thought the
spend on books each yeah check into forming a book co-op. Stop,
rourts had forgotten there were people who saw
into Student Government'#1 office (o33 University Center) aid ask
the acyideSf (and who conflicted with the
them to help form a co-op or\ask your department on college for their
origin'ai police report).
assistance.
' - •' J
Butone week before the trial, I received a
All you havetolose is time, but you could save a great deal of
sutfjnphu from the state,
reading:
J
beer money./
Matt Kennedy of surf; and such address is
hereby ordered to appear before the Fairborn
Municipal Court on such and such a date to
.witnessforthe state in the case of such and such
vs. the state of Ohio.
It seemed the courts really wanted me to
appear before them because three days before
the'trial Ireceivedanother subponea This time
from the defendants.
Graphic Artist ... Mike Dunbkr '
My onljj thoughts were if 1 didn't show up
EdltoHnl CartMatet ... Mike Dunbar
B a t . r t a l w a i Writer .:. Dean Leonard. Dennis M,
now. I was really going up the river without a
Asatataat N«wa Editor ... Matt Kennedy"
• .
boat:
Stall Writan ... Jim Bell, Mike Miller
/N
So the'day of court came, arid at 8:00 am we
Aaaaefcto Writon... NiemLopez, Paul Gebhardt, Kalima Loner
drove down to the court house, what looked like
Muier, Tin* Earnest, Meg Bbaunel. Dale woldachmidt
Sheila Fltoming
./
^
f -'
a renovated church.
Ftotagraphy ... Scott Kiaaell
Upon arriving we gave our subponeas to the
" S«cr»Ui»ea ... Robin Harfis. Ttaa Earnest
. biliff • and ; found the air-conditiong wasn't
frodpetib. Manager ... S. J. Slusher
working.
.
Uy—t Stall ...Jodi Hall. DennU McCurdy, David Mix ;
.
y Tere
WhrtT^ "
"
" Westerheiue, Mary Hake Kathy
There were only six witnesses to the accident
(including myself ^spd my sister).
,
Actfeg Sparta Ettar ... Lonnle Adkins
Aaaadaie Writer ... Rick McCraob So we sat there, in solemn silence, wondering
whit Was going to happen.
Gilliiand
. To be honest, visions of Perry Mason danced

Guilty as charged

the Daiiy Guardian
staff

Gateway
By Matt Kennedy
in my head. And for a charge like vehicular
homicide. I figured jt *as worth it.
But my hopes were shattered as the judge
came in wearing a green two piece suit.
Though stibponeoe^by both the state and the
defendant, in that court room was the first time 1
had seen either ofthem.
, .The prosecuter looked yodng, bright, ener'v getie.' and from what 1 later learned was really
good at trying to ask a sneaking and leading
questions.
The defendant's lawyer seemed more asleep
than conccrned over his client. During the entire
trial, he just leaned back in his chair.
After the picking of the jury, the prosecution .
asked the witnesses to leave the room. So we,
witnesses, went to a backroom where we sat
around in. metal chairs and read the books we
taught at the corner bookstore or tried to kill the
one, annoying fly, buzzing around the room,
attacking the coffee machine's sugar, cubes.
At 1:00, after waiting four hours in the little
room, they were finally ready to hear us.
J
/One"bygone the witnesses.went into the room.
Vriwa^third.X
'. ) .
- I was questioned for about' ten minutes. In
that questioning, 1 said absolutely nothing of
importance. Questions I was asked I couldn't
answer and questions I wanted to answer
/—-weren't asked.
Don't get me wrong I'm not trying to be a
lawyer, but when this whole trial started, the
judge said "if there is any reasonable doubt"
then the defendent should be found not guilty.
And another thing, during a break, I told the
defense attorney,what I saw during the accident,
and he never brought it up at all during the
questioning.
All I-know is there-was reasonable doubt
about that case from what I saw, but it sure
didn't come out in my questioning.
Well after my sister was questioned, we left.
Although we hadn't heard the verdict by the
jury, we felt fairly sure the defendant would be
found no?guilty.."
r~
Two weeks went by before I did anything
about it. Finally I called the Court House to see
what the verdict was.
The defendant was found guilty as charged.
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Tom Robinson returns in Sector 27
Entertainment
conscience, political frustration,
and righteous anger ever recorded.

Member* of Sector 27: (L-R) Sievle B., Tom RoMnaon, Den* Qslatoo, Jo Bort
By DENNIS MCCURD*
Guardian Music Writer
SECTOR 27, Tom Robinson
(IRS). After almost two years of
silence (as far as records go) Tom
Rolinson is back, with a new
band, and a new record on a new

label. It's been worth the wait."
exhilaration of the open road. But
Tom Robinson burst onto the most "-'of "TRB's material was
scene as leader of the Tom distinguished . by' its overt leftRobinson Band (TRB) in early wing political stance.
1977. The-band soon had a-British'
TRBIs two albums, along with
hit with "2-4-6-8 Motorway," i
the EP included with the first for
martelously infectious, boukcy American release, feature some
song celebrating the freedom and .of the .finest songs of social

Ambush play UCC tonight
Several WSU organizations are at Gilly's Monday, Jan. 19. And
sj&nsoring a "Raiders Party" then the Homecoming celebration
N
'featuring music- from Rody's begins-at WSU.
—
Wednesday night in the Rath•Since next Friday is, according • Five, about .whom I can unfortunto Wright State's administration, ately tell you nothing. Admission skeller it's Kim and Reggie
Martin Luther King Day, there to this one is free; though, so it Harris starting at 9:00. Friday
will be no 'classes that day; shouldn't be too painful' to check night there'll be a dance for all
.
you semi-formal folks in the UC.
/ Therefore there will be no Guard- out for ypurseff!
Miami Jade.- a local- band cafeteria, with music by the Kim
ian that day.- And therefore, this
•that
specializes
in
Irish.
Scottish,
Kelly Dance Band.
week's column will have'to do
Homecoming will' wind up witl)
double duty. So hold, tight and and 'Cther folk songs, will be
ptsving at the Wind? Cafe in a rock concert in the cafeteria on
-we'll get underway.
Tonight there is on^e again live Yellow Springs both tonight and Saturday, Jan. 24 featuring the
music in the University Center Sa|ur<I«y- . At least part of this Debby Smith Band and Dale
cafeteria, along with lew-priced group used to be known as the Walton's • Second Wind. I've
beer for (he thirsty. This time it's Davidsons. They're more vocally- heard good things about the
sponsored by - Hamilton Hall oriented thin many of the well- Debby Smith Band, but have
Board and University Center • known Irish groups; their style never heard them myself, unforBoard. The music will be provid- has mOre^m'-ctfmmqn with the tunately.
ed' by local rock band Ambush Clancy 4JN>t!ters than with- the'
I DO know that Dale Walton's
ind admission will be $2.00 at the Bothy Band pr the .Chieftains.Sunday night, Jan'."' 18, Nona Second Wind is one of the best
who like their music t Hendryt will be at Bogart's with.', rock bends in the area, though..
.They put on a remarkable perlittle ess ud. John Hartford is , hei nejv group. Hendtyx
appearing Vtonight at Sylver's m formerly one of the three f mem- formance last quarter in. the
Dayton.
ord writes, sings. bers of LaBelle. Next Friday night* cafeteria-high energy as well as
plays guitar, fiddle, and Cleveland folkic Alex Bevan will high quality.
be' playing at Bogart^s>^^d the" ' Their single, "Whispers," whifollowing night (Jan. 24) the' ch is still getting local airplay,
just begins to display the range of
HE BEGAN his career in a Scruggs Brothers will b^ there.
their abilities. It should be a good
fairly commSWial vein, with sevCLOSER to hojfns. jazz, pianist show, and tn excellent way to
eral slick, "meaningful" albums
• OR RCA rcvuitl*, and, he is Judy-Roberts anq her band will be- wind up the week.
probably still best known for his;
appearances on the old Glen
hbor!
Campbell Show around 1968, and i
as the composer of Campbell's >
firsthit, "Gentle On My Mind." £
In recent years, though. Hartford -has moved toward theV;l
. traditional side of country music, £
recordipg with such bltiegrass ,* We'd like to be Your Travel Company
and newgrass greats as^ Norman £ We're right next door in Beavercreek.
Blake arid Tut Taylor. If you miss • • and waiting to serv6 you.
Hartford tonight, or if you're so, ?:
impressed" you'd like to see him i Domestic & World Travel Specialists
again, you can catch him at,
• Hotels'
Bog art's in Cincinnati tomorrow .. • Cruises' • Tours . # 0 R#sorts
Facing Dayton-X«m« Rd., across fromi G O L D M A N ' S PLAZA J
• night, January 1.7, "
On the other hand there will
"Never aService Charge"
also be live, music in the UC
.J .
• 429-2111
.
cafeteria again tomorrow "night.
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Mnaic Writer

LEAVER
TRAVEL
BUREAU -

with record companies, the inevitable conflicts between the demands of Business and those of

Art.

THE FIRST LP, Power In The
The music on Sector 27 retains
Darkness, with its rawer, pore
all of the rhythmic and melodic
immediate sound, is esperially
charms of TRB, but it's more
effective. Robinson's calls for complex. Robinsonfranklyadmits
imminent revolution and his
the influence of such bands as
visions of its likely disastrous,
XTC, the Cure, and the Gang of
consequences were equally comFour.
pelling.
Robinson has put down his With that sort.of background,
bassf doing only vocals on the
it-'s at least mildly surprising" that
album. The rest of the band is
the politics on Sector 27's. debut
arc low-key/almost subliminal. Derek . Quinton on 'percussion,
Most of the songs are more Stevie B. on guitar, and 16 Burt
on bass. Production is by Steve
personal in focus, and the lyrics
Lillywhite, who has worked on
are less direct than on earlier
albums by XTC, Peter Gabriel,
. albums.
. the Psychedelic Furs, and others.
The closest Sector 27 comes to
an anthem comparable to TRB's
SECTOR 27's album is actually
"(Sing If You're). Glad To Be as heavily-produced as TRB Two
Gay" is the album opener, was, but while Todd Rundgren's
"Invitation (What Have We Got production on that record served
.To Lose)," and. I must confess only to mute the passionate rage
tiiat I'm still not sure what it's an that was TRB's great strength,
invitation to.
~ Lillywhite's work on Sector 27
only enhances the new band's
THE SONGS are no less good style.
fot all their lyrical vagueness,
If the album has a weak point,.
though. In fact, it could be argued v it's the song "Bitterly Disthat, they're better than most of appointed," which is a little too
TRB's material, simply because cute to sujt me. It's not, however,
.their meaning is not all right-on nearly as'cutesy as TRB's "Martin'' or "Law And Order." All in
t£e surface.
'•'Mary. Lynne." for example, all, the LP is the most consistent
.
seetjis 'pretly definitely to refer to Tom Robirison record to date, and
Marilyn Moiiroe-despite the spe- Sector 27 as a band is quite
lling, Robinson pronounces the promising.
name "Marilyn," and there are
WE IN THE Dayton area will
references to "the silver screen."
Exactly what she represents is get a chance to check out Sector.
riot clear, but it's precisely the 27 in person at the end of this
song's lack of a definite statement month. They'll be playing at
Bogart's in Cincinnati Jan. 31.
that makes it interesting.
Bogart's is an excellent club for
both hearing and seeing a band's
' A qdUPLE of songs that are performance, and Jan. '31 is a
pretty clear, as to their meaning Saturday night. As ari added
are' "Total Recall "-about Big incentive for making the trip. The
Brother, data banks, identifica- Dates, Dayton's top new wave/
tion numbers, and the control of dance band, will be opening the
individuals -by computers-and show. That should be all the
Oft Leave^ It,". Which . "Invitation" you need. What
explores the problems bands have have we got to Jose?

JETERANS ADMINISTRATION

J

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR EEG (ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY) TECHNICIAN. STARTING SALARY RANGE
DEPENDENT UPON ACADEMIC AND/OR EXPERIENCE
BACKGROUND $13,672-515,193 PER ANNUM. BENEFITS
INCLUDE VACATION AND SICK LEAVE,FEDERAL CIVIL
SERVICE RETIREMENT) LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL (513) 268-6511. EXT. 123 OR
WRITE CHIEF. PERSONNEL SERVICE, VA MEDICAL
CENTER. 4100 WEST THIRD STREET. DAYTON. OHIO
45428. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEE.

r

Veterans
Administration

•

\

.
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movies
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

winter
A Change ofSeasons

ma Centre, Salem lftajl)

Three cheers for the year's
Popeye
- classiest drivel. You can't just call
A marvelously garish comic- it garbage - it's garbazhe. This is
Robert (Nashville) Altman's strip movie that's as good-, the kind of comedy-drama where,
anomalous live-action, musical naturedly campy as it is kinetic. ' during, the touching moments,
version of the E.C. Segar comic The, sets, costumes, and special people say things like, "I hope
strip. It's certainly the most effects are produced with an eye you find what you're running
eccentric - and therefore most to lavish tackiness - a. contradic-, after." .A 40-ish college prof,
worthwhile - of the holiday tion in terms, but that's tough. beds a young coed Ind the profs
releases. Altman is at his best We're in outerspace, and it's up wife, retaliates by bedding a
here when evoking the essencc of to Flash, Da\e Arden and Dr. young carpenter. How many more
cartoon slapstick - Popeye "winds Zarkov to stop|Mirig The Merci - mid-life crisis movies must' we
up'' his wrist for one of his less-from destroying Earth. Pro- endure? Wifh Shirley MacLaine,
super-puncfiis, etc. Robin Will- duced by ,Dion de . Laurentiis, Anthony Hopkins, Bo Derek.
iams is admirable as Popeye, and" Flash, is delightfully corny, a fine (Beaver Valley, DaHon Mall)
Shelley Duva l is an uncannily specimen of ,Pop art - in short, a
ideal Olive O'yl. Altman has little great fliclr tp Popcorn your way
The Jazz Singer
regard-for-the musical aspects'of through. With Sam Jones, Meloa musical, but this movie has its ' dy Anderson, Max Von Sydow.
Whose idea was it to reiqjake
moments. (Beaver'Valley, Cine- (Beaver Valley, Southtown)
The Jazz Singer? It had already
been remade in 'S2 with Danny
Thomas. But here it is again,
creaking all over the place. It's
Flash Gordon

nsniUiHHLI.lRIU.UMnL

Fun City
JBn

silly and hackneyed, and Neil
Diamond, as the cantor's son who
seeks fame, is a somnambulent
screen presence. Yet I enjoy
Diamond's- music. and Lucie
Arnear, as Diamond's girlfriend, is
sprightly agd winning. You'U
either succumb to it or stalk out; '
you might as well succumb. With
Laurence Olivier, Catlin Adams.
(Beaver Valley. Salem Mall)
•I •
"
Seems Like Old Times
Neil Simon's joyless attempt to
resurract the. screwb«ll comedies
of the thirties. The movie ifteans
'to be effortlessly wacky but is
instead, too labored, too calculating. And while Goldie Hawn and
Charles Grodin are superb comic
actors, Chevy Chase's obnoxious
nonchalance becomes grating
pretty, soon you want to throttle
him (cinema North, Dayton Mall,

Any Which Way You Can
The latest mis-adventures of
Clint Eastwood and Clyde the •
orangutan. With Ruth Gordon,
Sondra Locke, Geoffrey Lewis. •
(Cinema North. Fairborn)
First Family
- Buck Henry, in his s<olo directorial debut, falls completely flat.
This political lampoon is of an
unbelieveable badness. Henry
goes for all the obvious gags, and • *
after a while you're slapping
yourself to stay ayvake. With'Bob
Newhart, Madeline Kahn, and
Gilda Radner as the family of the .
title (Cinema South)

,

u

Stir Crazy
This prison comedy, directedby Sidney Potier, is only fitfully
•unny. It grows increasingly.
sluggish and meandering, as it
goes along, but Richard Pryor and
Gene Wilder - a fine duo -kkeep
the thing afloat. They're worth
watching under- any circumstances (Beaver Valley, Dayton Mall)

Burress/Lyde

'"ScWi ETUi NJ&T\

iro xout* tMiP)

L.:»rmAT,ffttMicgW.Y

Kettering)

KETTERING

^

•9to5
The year's most "commercial"
seeming movie was conceived for
reasons outside of monetary gain;
it is here to raise our consciousness about the-plight of women
office workers. The' comedy,
directed by Colin Higgins, is
engaging enough, but it's also 5
~wHv structured and wildly
erratic in tone. It falls apart when
it, turns to tired farce. But the
comic trio of Jane Fonila, Lily
Tomlin and Dolly Parton make it
palatable. (Dayton Mall, Page
Manor, Salem Mall)

VIMCONWAr
DOW K NOTTS

THE A
PRIVATE1

Inside Moves
A drama about several handicapped persons and their daily
struggle. With John Savage.
(Beaver Valley)

KltiGS PRODUCTIONS
.

KINGS ISLAND
American Heritage..
Music Hall

B E S T f i V E ROCK- n- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!!
TUESDAYWTSHm
WEDNESDAY i^ COWE ID NHHT
[THURSDAY IAMES NW
SUNDAY - LIQUOR DMlBBm HQHT

it. & Sun., Jan. 24 & 25
10 AM - 6 PM

Orm found rno o* *c* w»M
oeik»frw>
over
V »o **• port

to
m«e

Contoe*parti c* Mrgs Proauctiortt toi
*jftngr

wwdwwi

— —"

4421* Orgi

C o p y r i g h t i^dC

• n g s PfO<

jrso*

' Private Benjamin '

TUESDAY - SUNDAY

AUDITIONS

.

( ? ~ \ ^ Featuring
P O
V BEARCREEK ^
January 16, 17,18
960 M1AMISBURG CENTERVlLLE RD
———434-6967

. Goldie Hawn is a consummate
comedienne, the best now working in movies. With the help of
shining supporting performances
from Eileen Brennan and Richard-^
Webber, she makes this feminist
service comedy the most enjoyable pop entertainment in some.
time. (Dabel)
UCB - Brubaker

A fine, grimly involving prison
drama about- ..a>_reform-minded
warden. True, there are cliches.
And Robert Redford. as Bru- ^ baker, is a bit too saintly to be
J
believed. But the movie is 'wencrafted, aqd holds our interest,
(January 16 - 7 and 9:30 p.m.; ,•
Jan. 37 - 9 p.m.; Jan. 18 - 8 p.m.
• Plus The * Fantastic Animation •
Festival', midnight) Jan. 16 and
. 17.) 7

'

i
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Benson scores 36, but Raiders lose
'

-

'vf -

'

The unlucky number thirteen,
sided by some inept defensive
play, led to. the downfall of the
Wright State Raiders Wednesday
evening, as they fell to an
in.spired St. Joseph's team. 87-80. ^
' in Rensselaer, Indiana.
"That team scored 87 points on
us..and they don't even compare
; to Central State. Now we're 0-1.
. and we're starting a whole new
season." Raider head coach. •
Ralph Underbill, was overheard
saying after the contest.
. St. Joseph's was 6-2 going Into
the ball game, while WSU was
12-0 and it w£s apparent that St.
Joe's was a more experienced and
quicker team this timrf^Uound.
These two factors, plus the
inevitable factor of St. Joe's sixth
man. the crowd, were key ingredients in the Puma's' road to
.
• .
(victory.

/

A Jamie Kilburn dunk put the
long...
Bens6n was WSU's only gui(k< icing on the cake, and gave St.
ing light in the second half, but Joe's a 58-48 lead. As Benson and
his heroics weren't enough, as Brown. Neville, that is, traded
the Raiders still struggled on the heroics for the rest of the half,
offensive end, and struggled even Wright State came back to cut the
• lead to 66-63 with 6:25 to go. A
more on the defensive end.
big three-point play by Benson
PERHAPS the biggest turn tied it at 70-all, but then
around in the contest occurred at Plamondon followed with a threethe 13:00 mark of the second half, point play of his own to make it
as it seemed that call after call 73-70! That was the clo'sest the
was going against the Raiders. It Raiders would be for the rest of
was at this point that $t. Joe's the evening, however, as time
started semi-quietly building the- simply ran out on WSU's hopes
ir lead, although the crowd noise for an unbeaten s'eason"I don't like to lose, but St.
was anything but quiet.
It was the Neville Brown show Joe's did an excellent job on us.
from that point on, as the Chicago They controlled the boards, and
product hit 12 ou^of 17 from the again, it was rebounding and the
field, and'waS virtually, unstopp- fSct that we broke down defenable when he got the ball under sively that really cost us the
game* Underhill'said.
the jaskcr.

By CHARLES ARBAUGH
Guardian SpoitawHter

-

their way back and took the lead.
12-11...on <a Neil Brown jumper.
The lead changed hands many
times, with the Raiders next,
scoring six unanswered points
take a 17-12 lead, and al!
regaining the momentum in the
game. Wright State opened up a
30-21 lead with 4:50 to go- in the
half, but the Brown boys, fteil
and Neville, rallied their' troops
back into "the game. A Steve
Pureed free- throw gave the
Raiders a 36-32 cushion at the
intermission:
"I wasn't displeased witb our
q'ffense. I just wasn't pleased with
our defense. We didn't control
• RODNEY BENSON opened the the tempo, and we didn't get trie
. scoring for the Raiders, as WSU key baskets- when we needed
raced to a 5-0 lead. An early omen them. However, it waj Neville
. in the game was that fienson . Brown who made the difference."
scored six of Wright. State's first -said Underhill.
' • seven pointsrThis one-man offenINJDEED.^it was Brown who
sive artillery was indicative of the
Raider offense the entire evening. was impersonating Julius Erving,
as Benson poured-in'36. but was ot Superman, if you- please, all
followed:next by Roman Welch's evening long. The 6-6. 230 lb.
bull, "'bulled" his way to 29
mere nine points.
After WSU jumped.out to 4(n' points, and-"was helped on the
11-6 lead. St. Joseph's, fought offensive end by Gary Plamon-

don's 19 points and Neil Brown's
• 17 points.
The Raiders got things going in
the right fashion in the second
half., as Welch opened the half
•with a hoop.- But Wright State's
lead was no more wljen Plamondon tied the score at 40 on a
baselinejjumper. A crucial threepoint play' by -that man again,
Neville Brown, gave St. Joe's a
43-42 lead, aiid gave the crowd
something to scream about.' which they .did anyway, all night-

Raiders at home
N^YOU LEARN something new
• every time you play this -game
stated Clausi. there are things in
The defending National Inter-; this game that do'not workas well
collegiate Whcelchair Basketball as in 'standup.ball; and then there
Champion Wright State Raiders a*St certaijrThings t hat .work better
swing into action at home this thanln-standup ball." . .
You. might think that the
•eekend against the GizzKids of
ic University Of Illinois, with two Raiders 'feel an added .pressure
games scheduled ' at 4 ' p.m.- because of being National ^lamSaturday, and Sunday at I p.pi. • ps, but toach Clausi -doesn't see
Thi last time the Raiders' faced things quite that ^vay... "The
public nlight feel that we have to
Illinois they were beaten 37-28.
perform better bjiMhat has- not
" I feel we can beat Illinois if we effected-our pliy.Vn" ^
" What the team does tack- is
can settle down and play our type
ixperiene* and'th.e" only way to
of gan\r," stated coach torn
get that » to-^et 'some playing
•' Clausi"!^'
•
' .
:
WSU (Alters this-series ith a -time." stated-Clausi.
disappointing 0-4 record.
By B O B W A Y M E Y E R

Guardian.Sports Writer

WRIGHT STATE becaftie
tirjic National Champions. J
year bv defeating Southwest'Stal.
• in the final game of the' tournjlm?ni. held in the . Physical
Education Building.
This year Wright State faces a
• rebuilding season after-losing The
stariers-from fast year's championship team. '
"We have,come a long way as a
team* from the beginning of the
season, the team is starting to
play together as a unit." stated
Clausi. „
„
' Coach ,Clausi is. also a
' newcomer to the Raider team.

the Rajders did get
playing time Tuesday asWright .State, played' in.'the 8th
Annual Faculty/Staff game and
the Raiders picked up. their first
win of. the year. "1 feel that we
shot very well during the game."
said CU'usi.
>•

... Theii thoughts can kill!
PIERRE DAVID ^VICTOR S0LNICKI t -~,.. DAVID CRONENBERG SCANNERS
JENNIFER O'NEILL STEPHEN LACK PATRICK McGOOHAN
•, LAWRENCE DANE MICHAEL IRONSIDE JSSS." VICTOR S0LNICKI PIERRE DAVID
CLAUDE HER0UX - . • , HOWARD SHORE S S i " ' DAVID CRONENBERG
ILMPVAN IHTJRHATIOHAA

. Afjer , this- weekend's games,
the Raiders travel to Champaign,
Illinois to play four games the 6
through the 8 of-.February. . g .
'.'We hope to come home with a
couple of wins under our belt."
Galusi said.

-
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OPENS TOWITE At KONT1KI,
WASHINGTON SQUARE,
AND BEAVER VALLEY THEATRES
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Classifieds
For Sale
Jeeps, Cars, Trucks available
through .government agencies,
many settlor under $200. call
602-941-8014 Ext. 4691 for
- your directory on how to
purchase.'
1 year old Penco Acustic
Guitar, beautiful wood finish,
hardly used S250'when new,
• will sell for $125. Comes with
case and song books. Need
money bad! If interested leave
. name, phone number and>mail
bo* ''number in my box,
number Q729.
.1975 Subaru Coupe. 1400cc .
engine, 5 speed trans-axle,
front wheel drive, rack and
pinion steering, great gas
mileage, 2 AFS Kricket coaxial
speakers rriouhted. AM-FM'
factory radio/must sell, buying another 'car. Best offer
over SI 500 contact Karl at
Allvn Hall box P209.
Great gas saver! Buy* a 1979
Honda CB650 for only $1400 ' a great buy! Contact ScotFat
' 237-0479 or leave a note in
mailbox R438 ,
.Books for sale: Business writing 330 book $12. algebra 127
•book .$12, accounting working
papers, parts of section! 1 gone
$5. aU in good ' condition,
pfedse -contact D. Keen 3722968

Studio Apartments - Furnished and appliances, heat paid,
carpeting'wood paneling, Grafton Hills area (near down-.-'
town) 228-8275 or 223-4801 1

ENJOY "FLOTATIONsleep"
a low price! A California
, Queen water bed, including
mattress, frame, pcdastal and
heater for sale for only $100.
Must sell - a great value. Call .
426-6411. Ask for Fred. 8x

Room for rent,. 3 miles from
campus $125 per month only,
call 873-9252

Roommates
Female roomate wanted to
share 2 bedroom apt. in
Kettefing 10 mins. from Wright State, near Rike's and
other shopping, on busline
$145/month plus' $15 heat.
Patio, built-in bookcase, wallto-wall carpeting, air conditioning, many extras 293-15-10

Wanted
Wanted Immediately: Book for
Com 335, The Rhetoric of
Aristotle. Contact Mailbox H "
' 175.

For Rent
Female students-rooms -for
rent, kitch'en privileges; $85 or'
$110 call 274-8680
3 rooti) unfurnished apartment
has stove and refrigerator.'
Located in Xenia 376-2295 .

Persdnals
SHERRY—I want ya to-tfalk in
the door at SAM'S. 1 need to.
see>ou. Don't forget-we have
to dance' this mess around.
OK? Fine.
Happy 20th Birthday Barbara
Jo! - Chopper. „• v "
Just g«t ready for something
ne» the'dates are saying "Hi"
Jo you. .
Ooaooo.Tom — $rou are sooo
cute. Mary Agnes.
Mary Agnes: Oh, you are so
ciite. Tom.

Open audl'lons

Math H:lp ,
The Department, of-Mathematics provides free outside-ofthe classroom help to students
in lower level - mathematics
courses-on a walk-in basis in
486 Fawcett. The/Winter'Quarter hours for MTH 102, 127;
(29. 130, 131, 132, 133, 158,
224. 225. 226 and 231 are:
9:00-3:00 Monday-.Friday
6:00-&;00 p.m. Moij.-Thurs.
Help in SST 164 a'nd 265 is
provided ia the same room
Tuesday .9:00-10:00. Wednesday 11:00-12:00 and l:00-2i00;
Thursday 9:00-10:00. Friday '
11:00-12:00.

Stndenta submit wort
Students invited to .submit
work in. Cfijmaera - The
c-Honors Office (163M) is accepting submissions . 'for a
spring issue of the magazine..
Chimaera. Students are encouraged to submit poetry.
esMys.. short fiction, research
articles, or book reviews.
Students need not be involved
in the Honors Program to have
their .work published in .Chimaera. The deadline to submit.
materials ;is Feb7 9

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
wish to welcome Mike McDiwot. Jerry Nemeth, A'.J. Falino. Larry Schneider, Jim
Koverman, and Paul Houser to
our .circle of brotherhood,
congratulations men, and welcome to the family of Delta
Nu.
ON Sept.' 5, 1980, a U.D
student named Julie DeLong
was hit by an automobile in
front of the First Stop onBrown Street. Ms. DeLong
sustained serious injuries as a
result of this accident, and I
am attempting to locate witnesses on her behalf. Anyone
who saw the accident or was at
'the scene following the accident, please contact Dave at
226-6677.

Mary Agnes.
. You keep the typesetters busy
at the Guardian, why don't yoir~
just buy some ad space?
Certified mechanic specializing i6 transmissions looking
for side .work. Very reasonable
"call Frank Hill 429-4737

I have an airline ticket to Des
Moines, Iowa via Chicago
oneway frei! must be used by
1-28-81.
' , . -x

Dr. Davis to spxak
Dr. Jefferson foivis. past
president of the Undersea
' Medical Society will speak at
. 2:00 p.m. Tuesday January 27.
1981 in 101 Fawcett.Hall.
'
. Topic:' Medical Aspects of
Sport SCUBA Diving
Dr. D.avis, renoWned physician
and speaker is. sponsored/by
the Wright. Staite University
Diver Education Program
Wright Whales SCUBA
the YMtA Underwater ,
ties Pro^-am and' The ,D;
"Surgical.

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
wish to .thank the ladies of
Delta Zeta Sorority for their
participation in our initiation/
rush party last Friday) Looking
forward to doing it again
sometime soon III

Need a DJ? Try Jam Enterprises of Akron. The DJ's for
all your party needs!!! We
—serve statewide and have very
. reasonable rates. Campus clubs welcome - Allyn B85

News Shorts
The Department or Theatre
Arts has scheduled Nauditions
for A Way Out of fjb Way, a
studio prodtfHionTfor Jan. 21
and 22cI98l. at 7:00 p.m. in
223 Millett. The auditions.are
open to all WSU students. .4
Out of'
is a
'cdoroinately black pfiw with
b parts available. For nirther
information: contact the Act/ ing Office. 154 Allyn:

Fonts nay be ofatehMd at the
Guardian sfflee.OM Uatvor-

Scholarship assistance
^ Schjllarship assistauce will be
• provided to active or retired
employees (or their spouses or
:hildren) of the Frigidaire
division of • General Motors
who meet the liquirements
.'established by the program,
Grants are awarded to students whose families income
are within the group referred
to as "middle income group."
.who show academic merit, and
who complete the necessary
application.. Scholarships are
- awarded for one year and may
covet the cost of tuition and
bocjki. For more details and an
. application, see Missy Winchell, Office of Financial Aid.
129 Student Services. Deadline date is May 15, 1981.
English Colloquium
English Colloquium - Jan. 21,'
3:30^5:00 p.m. University Center 1S5C. Puritans Real and
Imaginary, featured speakers Dr. Henry " Umouze-Ehgiish,
. Dr. James Hughes-English,
Dr. Kathryn Albanese-Religiori. Dr. Harvey Wachtel-His-

,0

%

Grants offered
. The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International is offering $400 Grants-in-Aid for the
school year beginning the Fall
Quarter, 1981. Applicants must be full-time Education majors who were Registered as
juniors in Sept. \1980. > See
Missy Winchell, Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
' Services for details and an
application. The deadline date
is Feb. 6. 1981. /
Scholarships offered
' Civitan International is once
again sponsoring Dr. Courtney
W. Shropshire Memorial Scholarships to deServing students
who will be completing their
senior year_^uring 1981-82 or
who are planning to pursue a
master's degree during 198182. Students must be planning
for a career in teaching in one
or more of the following ,
subjects: History. Political Sc- \
ience. Civics, or Special Education.-The primary purpose of

Don't forget to vote for your
favorite Homecoming queen
^ and king candidate January
9-23. Any registered WSU
senior may be nominated with
a 25 cent vote. There is no vote
limit but you must show your
winter quarter validation card
at the voting booths in Allyn
Hall Lobby. UCB Box Office
alid at the basketball games.
Wanted: young man and young woman with spare time to
appear in student movie. No
experience required. If even
mildly interested, drop a note •
in mailbox Q-^3.
Inter Club Council will sponsor '
the Homecoming '81 Semiformal, January 23- from 9
p.m.-l a.m. in the UC cafeteria. Entertainment by the Kim
Kelly orchestra. Proper dress
required. Tickets are only $5
and are sold in the -fCB Box
office, Allyn Hall Lobby, and
at the basketball game. Hurry!
There are tfnly 3W) tickets!
Need extra cash. I'm buying
base cards and other-baseball
items, top dollar paid, contact
Rick, mailbox MIS or 298-4636
after 4:00 p.m.
The ladies of the Delta Zeta
Sorority would like to thank
the men of the QKT Fraternity
foMhe super party Fri. night.
W^d like to do it again soon.
By the way, Mike Houser, you
look'grdat in'those tight cords.

Civitan International is to
build responsible citizenshij ,
to protect our nation's future,
to maintain our treasured free
enterprise system and our
political heritage in. free democracies for our children. See
• Missy Winchell. Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services. for details . and an
application.-The deadline date
is Jari. 30. 1981.
Amnesty International
Amnesty International is a
. functioning group again, de- voted to* helping all political
prisoners throughout the
world regardless of race, religion. creed or political beliefs. If you "art interested in"
working with us contact Leslie
.298-1166 or Tina 435-0203 or
Dr. Smith, poli-sci dept.
SAM Meeting
There will be a management
Club (S.A.M.) m'eeting in 347
Allyn at 3:00 p.m. This is the
first meeting for Winter Qtr.
See you there.

News shorts are a'public lonallj, paid annooncementa
service offered by The Daily may be Included.
Guardian to campus area
For further biforvaSion or
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